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National Rejuvenation Centers’ Opens Newly Renovated Center in
Palm Harbor and Expands with New Location in St. Louis, MO

By Brie Thompson
Stretch Rx in Palm Harbor welcomes people from all
walks of life and varied fitness paths. If you are interested in a
place where you can improve your health and fitness without
medication, Stretch Rx may be exactly what you are looking
for. Their business card says it all —“stretch your body, improve your life.”
The mission of Stretch Rx is to “motivate, encourage, and
assist people in making better choices to increase their overall
fitness and wellbeing.” Stretch Rx is not your typical wellness
center because you are working on both stretching and
strengthening. Stretching offers many benefits and Stretch
Rx’s clients include people with poor posture, neck, back and
foot pain as well as weight and high cholesterol issues. They
See “Stretch RX” on page 26.
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Stretch RX Invites You
to… Stretch Your Body,
Improve Your Life!

NRC patient Nick, before and after only 7 weeks on the
NRC program (same room & lighting)
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See “NRC” on page 24.
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Dr. Bartley Kerr, Founder and CEO of National Rejuvenation Centers (NRC) in Palm
Harbor proudly announces the opening of
NRC’s amazing new space in Palm Harbor.
Located in the same plaza just a couple of doors
down from NRC’s original location on US 19
N, the newly renovated space offers a completely different vibe than the typical “medical
office” ambiance of the prior office. Dr. Kerr
feels like it will be a much better fit for NRC’s
clients, who aren’t sick at all; rather, they are individuals looking to live the best life possible –
one full of health, youthful energy and zest.
“We want people to come in to an environment that compliments the eventual state of our

patients. The new NRC is a relaxed, elegant and
uplifting place to be; a healthy place, not a sickness place. We want patients to have the best
experience they can possibly have. They know
they are paying me for an “A” and it is my responsibility to give it to them.”
Dr. Kerr is helping NRC’s patients to gain
a renewed zest for life through hormone optimization through bio-identical hormone replacement therapy. “Hormone optimization is
much better than just balancing your hormones,” explains Dr. Kerr. “We want to be able
to look at our patients’ blood work, put our
hand over the age, and think ‘this must be a
person in their 20s’ no matter their age,” says
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By Kim Thomas

“Stretch RX”
Continued from page 1
have had great results in improving
their fitness through the stretch and
exercise regime designed for them.
Stretching also helps with rest and relaxation.
Stretch Rx owner and trainer
Ronda Musca says she can help get
you to the best level that you can be.
Improving your posture, sleep,
strength and bettering your health and
while helping decreasing your pain and
stiffness.
Meet Stretch Rx’s Founder
Ronda Nimon Musca has more
than 25 years of experience in the areas
of wellness and fitness. Her background shows a lifelong commitment
to health and wellbeing. Starting
young, Ronda was a competitive gymnast placing 2nd all around in the Junior Olympics. She studied ballet and
tap for 12 years, participated in college
sports as a cheerleader, and has experience coaching and teaching dance and
cheerleading.
A life immersed in agility and mobility, it is no surprise that Ronda chose
to study Physical Science and Business
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Health Management in college. She
has worked with many large corporations and professional teams and players, and Ronda has set up multiple
wellness programs spanning from
Tampa Bay to Georgia. Some of her
clients included Post Properties,
Tampa Bay Golf, Price Waterhouse
Coopers, K Force, PSU, JP Morgan,
and Tampa Police Academy. Players
from Tampa Bay Buccaneers, Toronto
Blue Jays and Florida Marlins have
used her services.
Ronda is an American Counsel on
Exercise Certified Personal Trainer,
Certified Master Trainer and Certified
Senior Fitness Trainer. She studied
Transcendental Meditation and has a
diploma in nutrition. She also holds an
Advanced Medical Certification in
CPR, AED, and is trained in First Aid.
Ronda is a member of the Alternative
Health Association and the American
College of Sports Medicine.
Musca has a multitude of testimonials from grateful clients. She assisted
a 90-year-old gentleman who is now
able to use his hands to open up jars
that were impossible for him before his
stretch therapy. Michael M. showed
improvement in his core fitness and
strength after just six weeks of targeted
training.
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Testimonials on Musca’s
website all attribute her program to helping clients work on
specific areas that have been
hurt or damaged through an accident, for those who wish to
improve circulation, reduce toxins, better their range of motion, and improve muscle
tension.
Danny R. said he feels that
the yoga and stretching sessions
he attends with Musca have
helped him along since suffering
from a brain injury 33 years ago.
BioMat Technology
Ronda is thrilled to offer
her clients the BioMat, a “medical-grade far infrared heating
mat used in healing practices all
over the world.” The BioMat
heats the entire body, reaching
cells like blood vessels, lymph
glands and nerves in the deepest
part of your body.
Ronda explains that the
BioMat offers many benefits including: noticeably increased
blood circulation, strengthening
of the cardiovascular system, removal of toxins, and reducing
overall stress and fatigue. Dur-
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Ronda Musca can customize a stretch
that will target your specific needs

Tampa Bay News & Lifestyles

ing the BioMat session, Musca covers
her client with a blanket, which raises
the body temperature. She explains
that while working to combat the heat,
the body is able to strengthen the immune system. Musca’s BioMat sessions are an integral part of the success
seen in many of her patients.
There is no better time than now
to try out the BioMat. Stretch Rx is
offering an introductory special for
new clients: A 30-minute session including use of the BioMat and stretching for just $25.
Stretch Rx Has A Program for You!
Those 55 and over can become a
part of the Senior Wellness Program at
Stretch Rx. It incorporates a comprehensive plan to create a “balanced approach to senior fitness.” Wellness
coaches are tuned in to target specific
physical, nutritional, and mental requirements of individuals when creating wellness plans. Stretch Rx offers
seniors programs to improve balance,
flexibility, cardiovascular fitness, muscle fitness and relaxation.
Stretch Rx also offers an array of
fitness and wellness programs for corporate wellness, believing “a productive work force begins with healthy
employees.” Corporations can sched-
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ule on-site wellness and fitness plans,
lunch and learns, and executive evaluations. They will also come to your
place of business and arrange for a
wellness room.
Interested in setting an appointment with Stretch Rx? Just make an
appointment and they will first evaluate your specific needs, and then design a program that targets those
needs to help you achieve your personal goals. Whether it is to improve
your self image or decrease the risk of
diabetes or cardiovascular disease, the
trainers will motivate you as you work
toward the goals you set together.
Just wear comfortable clothing, bring
a positive attitude (a smile wouldn’t
hurt!), and they will do the rest. Be
sure and leave your jewelry at home,
don’t wear lotions and remove your
shoes and socks. Also bring a small
towel and a bottle of water to stay hydrated.
Stretch Rx is located at 2445
Tampa Rd, Unit J, in Palm Harbor.
Find info at StretchRxFlorida.com,
and to schedule an appointment
and begin your fitness and wellness
journey today, call Stretch Rx at
813-382-2363, or you can contact
Ronda Musca by email at
rmusca1@tampabay.rr.com.
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